Discover why more councils
now turn to Rec Relief
Rec Relief is your temporary staff specialist,
exclusively servicing the leisure and
recreation industry.

“We regularly call Rec Relief when we’re
overstretched, and we’re always thankful
when we do. Their consultants take on tasks
enthusiastically and without needing to be
trained. And as a surprising added benefit,
my team is now more motivated because
they know they are valued. They don’t feel
threatened - just supported.”
Quoter Name, Local Government

Never again will you have to struggle
without enough staff
If you are missing someone from your team or just have too much work on,
then Rec Relief may be the answer.
Our temporary consultants excel in the local government environment and bring
many valuable skills to support and enhance your team.
We fill the gaps in organisations seamlessly and ease the day-to-day pressure
on your staff.
So whether you’re looking for one-off support or an ongoing relationship with
one of our trusted consultants, Rec Relief has the perfect person for you.
We have the specific skills you need
>
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Leisure and recreation development.
Internal leisure facility management.
External provider contract management.
Recreation and leisure planning.

Our leisure and recreation specialists
are ready to help you
Unlike a recruiter, Rec Relief already has the right people on hand.
We only retain people with substantial leisure, recreation and local government
experience – and with an energetic and flexible attitude.
So you can expect us to hit the ground running without needing to be trained.
Even better, we often have additional skills that your permanent team may
benefit from.
We’re also enthusiastic about any job you throw our way – small and simple
tasks through to involved, complex projects.
And we’ll eagerly accept those mundane or unpopular jobs that your staff want
to run a mile from.

Where else can you secure a recreation specialist
at short notice and at such an affordable rate?
Engaging Rec Relief makes good business sense. That’s because our approach
is both affordable and flexible.
Our consultants are charged out at fair hourly rates based on the local
government award and banding system.
We take on both short and long-term projects – and happily work on-site
with your team or off-site as required.
When you have an urgent need, we’ll swiftly scope your assignment and
recommend the right person from our pool of talented professionals.
We also provide clear and simple quotes – and we’re always available
via email or phone to answer your questions.

Contact Rec Relief Today
You’ll wonder how you ever coped without us
To learn more about Rec Relief or to secure a qualified leisure and recreation
professional, simply call Mandy Nolton.
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0400 679 433
03 9646 1900
mandy@recrelief.com.au
PO Box 230, Port Melbourne, VIC 3207
www.recrelief.com.au

REC RELIEF
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Providing Recreation and Leisure Services to Local Government

